
Election Committee
Guam Federation of Teachers
P.O. Box 2301
Hagatna, Guam 96932

February 15, 2011

Dear Election Committee Members,

In the past we have expressed concern regarding the functions of the Election Committee.
In meeting its mandates under our constitution, this past summer we expressed our concern to the
Executive Council regarding the creation of the time schedule including all relevant dates, times,
and places for the election no later than July 1,2010 [please see Article IX, A 3 (a)].

As well as, to date there has been no meetings to brief the candidates, stewards, or anyone
else who will be conducting elections at any site. Nor have we been informed of the format or
the date ofthe "Meet the Candidates" forum for each election [please see Article IX, A 3 (d) (e)].

At the same time one can not help notice actions taken by the incumbents that even
include a member of the Election Committee. The recent special edition of The Working Family
TV Show that seems to put forward a recollection of the actions of the current incumbents with
praise for the incumbent candidates coming directly from the Election Committee Chair.
Additionally, one can not help but notice the increase, if not a wave of e-mails coming from the
union praising the current president, and the not to be missed Super Bowl commercial featuring
allfour incumbents all paid for with union funds.

Pursuant to our Constitution Article VI, C 8 (f) (1) "Federal law prohibits the use of any
union or any employer funds to promote the candidacy of any person in a union officer election."
One has to wonder how based upon the excessive use of union funds to support the current
incumbent candidates, why you as the Election Committee have not intervened already,
particularly in light of Mr. Smith's correspondence regarding this upcoming election. In his
letter he specifically states,

"In closing, close attention must be paid to:
• Forming an Election Committee according to the GFT Constitution and performing

the functions as outlined in Article IX, Section 3 A-F."

If you have not been provided this correspondence you may view it at "Teachers for Truth"
website at www.teachersfortruth.net.

In as much as we candidates have not had an opportunity to interact with the Election
Committee regarding the conduction of the election, as well as, the qualification of the
candidates we now put forward, in addition to each of the above mentioned paragraphs, the
following additional items of protest regarding conduction of this election

1) One can not help but note the failure of the election process to consider the working
schedule of members in that the polls at GFT are only open from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00



p.m. making it difficult for those members that do not have onsite polling.

2) Information which was revealed on KUAM and PNC television news broadcasts in
which the incumbent candidate for president, Matt Rector announced that there were
three individuals running for the office of president. Such information provided the
incumbent clearly reflects inside knowledge as to the "goings-on" of the Election
Committee not afforded to other candidates.

3) There is an appearance of management involvement in the conduction of the election
without providing other units the opportunity to have management assistance in the
election. For example, Captain Mark Charfauros and perhaps other management are
involved in the conducting of this election, whereas, based on information and belief
Alutiig management has offered to assist in the election process, but we note no on
site voting for them.

4) Eligibility of Candidates Rector as he is not a regular member or Constitution
excludes from regular membership those who hold any management or supervisory
position, as such, as management of the employees and the union itself, Mr. Rector is
ineligible as a regular member to seek elected office (please see Article V, B 2).
Additionally, our constitution provides "No candidate's name shall be printed on the
ballot unless the candidate has filed a signed 'Announcement of Candidacy' with the
Election Committee during the candidacy period ...The' Announcement of Candidacy'
shall include, as a minimum, the candidate's full name, signature, mailing address,
worksite, membership verification, and name of the candidate's union." GFT is not
a work site that is organized and is not in the teachers union as he is not a teacher or
even eligible to be one.

As the election rapidly approaches we request you provide corrective action plan to each of these
issues immediately.

Concerned Regular Members in Good Standing,

~
Edward J. QuintanillaCarol T. Somerfleck

cc: Mr. Sol Smith, AFT Regional Director-Western Region
Mr. David Strom, AFT Legal Counsel
Ms. Pearl Moenahele, U.S. Department of Labor


